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We can say Android launcher apps have long been an integral part of the Android experience.. 6 : Z Launcher from Nokia really makes your Android phone smart Home screen looks clean,simple and different from rest of the available
launchers.. Buzz Launcher is one of several awesome launcher apps out there, but it’s distinguished by its versatile functionality and rich community of themers.. So, rather than stick their necks out and risk it being unsuccessful, a
Kickstarter project was created that earned over $66,000.

When I spoke with Gabor Vida of Teknision, we talked a little about why the company had gone with Kickstarter.. ’ The theme downloads in seconds, and your phone’s home screen is instantly transformed into something that looks
nothing like your typical Android interface.. And there are hundreds of Android launchers are available So we always installs multiple launcher apps before we finalize to one.

I think this is the only launcher which make easy to search installed apps — I mean you only have to scribble a letter to find what you want.

• Covers — an innovative take on traditional folders Tapping a Cover loads an app, swiping a Cover opens a hidden folder which you have customized.. Geek Launcher, free and safe download Geek Launcher latest version: Quickly
launch applications with a few keystrokes.. In this article, we are going to list some best free unique Android launcher apps which will brighten up your homescreen.. Chameleon is a unique approach to the Android homescreen and
launcher Rather than base their work on what has been provided by Android, Chameleon is based almost entirely in HTML5.

It is also highly customizable 9 : Themer is a cinch: Pick a theme and hit ‘Apply.. 3 : ap15 Launcher — uniqueness made this launcher popular Yes its looks totally different than other Android launcher apps..  Launcher 8, is an excellent
app for you to experience the Windows phone UI style on your Android devices.. No matter what I was doing or what page I was on before I went to sleep, when I wake up I will see this Chameleon page.. 7 : Nano launcher, maybe is the
smallest and smartest launcher in the world It only 2MB large so it will not occupied too much space in your phone.. As a result of the HTML5 environment, none of the native widgets that are available in the Google Play Store will work
with this launcher.. Themer themes are unlike other launcher themes; instead of just skinning your icons and changing your system font, they wipe everything off of your home screen and put up their own interface and layout.. 2 : Second
on the list is Action Launcher 3 — looks like stock Android launcher but possess some unique features like: • Quicktheme — colors from your wallpaper are used to automatically customize and theme items on your home screen.. •
Quickbar — customize the Google search bar at the top of the screen with shortcuts and apps of your choosing.. 10 : Yahoo Aviate Launcher — not only gorgeous, but smart too  Yahoo Aviate automatically organizes your apps and
information so you can save time and quickly find what you need, when you need it. e10c415e6f 
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